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Reaching New Levels of LOW: Criminals
Targeting the Elderly From VBPD Crime Prevention Chronicle
While it has never
been said that
criminals play fair, it is
even harder to accept
when they target those
that are especially
vulnerable -our senior
citizens. Just recently,
elderly residents in
both Norfolk and
Virginia Beach
reported that two
women came to their
doors, posing as
Sentara home
healthcare workers.
These criminals were
allowed into one of the
homes and, once
inside, one distracted
the victim while the
other stole several
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hundred dollars in
cash and property.

pose as Medicare or
healthcare employees.
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P r e s i d e n t ’s M e s s a g e
Now that the cold
weather is gone and
spring is here, you may
want to think about
planning a family outing.
The Virginia Zoo is a
great venue for families
and offers many
interesting and fun
programs.

By Roger Berry

The second weekend in
April, our local Cub
Scout Pack 660 did just
that. We scheduled an
overnight Zoo Snooze at
the Virginia Zoo. We
arrived Saturday evening
and had a brief
introduction by Jeff and
Michael, our tour guides

for the evening. The first
item on the schedule
was a couple of kid
friendly games to burn
off some stored energy.
Next, the Scouts went
inside to make a plaster
mold of an animal's
footprint. As the molds
Continued on page 2
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dried, Jeff brought out
several animals for the
scouts to see and discuss
their uniqueness, such as
the Eastern Screech-Owl,
a Hedgehog and a
Porcupine. Then
we took a flashlight tour of
the Asia and Africa areas
to learn about nocturnal
and diurnal animals. Prior
to passing the orangutan
habitat, we were asked to
be quiet, so we would not
wake the male orangutan,
who can be extremely
grouchy if woken from his
sleep.

Exiting the exhibit, we
passed under the Red
Pandas asleep in the
trees overhead. In the
Africa section, most of the
animals were asleep in
their designated homes.
However, the giraffes
were awake and the
scouts observed them
from the viewing window.
We returned to the main
building to check-in for
the night.
On Sunday morning, as
we walked to the African
Village Restaurant, the
animals could be heard

as they woke up, with the
most obvious being the
Malayan Tigers’ loud,
deep roar. After breakfast,
we took a behind-thescenes tour of the
Malayan Tapir,
sometimes called 'Oreo"
because of their distinct
black and white color
pattern. What a fun trip!
If you are interested in
visiting the Virginia Zoo,
go to www.virginia
zoo.org for more
information. Plan a zoo
visit….you’ll be glad you
did!

It’s Spring! Let’s Get Busy!
After a long hard winter,
make a checklist to target
areas of your home that
need maintenance. It’s
important to look for winter damage to your most
valuable possession, your
house. WATER IS NOT
ITS FRIEND!
ROOF- Snow and wind
take a toll. Check for any
missing or cracked shingles; take special care
around skylights and
chimneys and vents.
GUTTERS - Clean gutters
of leaves and debris and
check for corrosion.
Clean downspouts and be
sure they drain away at
least 5 feet from the
house foundation.
FOUNDATION - Monitor
for cracks and note if they
appear to be getting
worse. If so, consider

calling a mason, structural
engineer or your favorite
handyman for an assessment.
WOOD DECK AND
PORCH - Check for water
damage. If so, repair and
seal before you have dry
rot.
WINDOWS - Check for
gaps which can lead to
expensive energy cost.
Water leaks can cause
decay.
LANDSCAPING - Trim
back overgrown bushes.
You should be able to
walk between your house
and bushes. Your house
needs the air flow.
WATER SPIGOTS Check hose faucets for
freeze damage. Turn the
water on and place your
thumb over the opening.

If you can stop the flow of
water, it’s likely the pipe is
damaged.
HEAT AND AC - Clear
away all leaves and debris. This is a good time
to have a contractor service and clean your unit.
It will save money in the
long run. Don’t forget to
change your inside filters
monthly.
CRAWL SPACE- Please
consider contacting a professional to check your
crawl space. Termites,
falling insulation, critters,
standing water may indicate a BIG PROBLEM!
Be safe; please consider
hiring professionals for
inspections and repairs.
Bonnie Rothschild
672 4002
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The Best Defense: A Free Self-Defense and Personal
Safety Workshop
Did you know that
according to the FBI’s
2013 Uniform Crime
Report, an estimated
1,163,146 violent
crimes occurred
nationwide, with
aggravated assaults
accounting for 62.3% of
those violent crimes
reported to law
enforcement?
Parents, are you aware
that between 20-25%
women will experience
a completed and/or
attempted rape during
their college career?
So what can we do to
avoid becoming
another statistic?
Simple awareness,
preparedness, and

having a plan of action
can make the
difference between
staying safe or
becoming another
victim, and here is a
great opportunity to
learn how.
On Saturday, May 2,
2015, the Virginia
Beach Police
Department, in
partnership with
Virginia Beach Parks &
Recreation, will host
“The Best Defense,” a
free self-defense and
personal safety
workshop at the
Princess Anne
Recreation Center
(1400 Nimmo Pkwy).

participants will learn
how to stay safe in a
variety of situations,
and how to physically
escape from a variety
of holds, chokeholds,
bear-hugs, and even
supine holds. This
FREE event is open to
the public, and anyone
12 years old and up
can attend (those under
the age of 16 must
participate with a
parent or guardian).
Call any Virginia Beach
Recreation Center to
register right away—
these classes fill up
quickly!
From the VBPD Crime
Prevention Chronicle

During the course,
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Join Us For Dinner at Providence Square Grill, May 12
The next BMECL Dinner
will be held on Tuesday,
May 12th at 6:30 pm at
Providence Square Grill,
941 Providence Square.
The "All You Can Eat
Buffet" will include salad,
baked ziti with meatballs,
stuffed shells, chicken in
lemon sauce, vegetables,
soft drinks, coffee and
tea.
The cost, including tax
and tip, is $15 for adults
and $7 for children 10 and

under. Cash only please.
RSVPs are due by May
9th and can be made to
Teresa Alfes at 467-5739
or
bmecl.social.committee@
gmail.com.
Come on out to meet your
neighbors and support
another fine local
business!
Also, remember to save
the date for the first ever
BME Fun Run/Walk/
Parade in the evening on

Friday, July 3rd to kick off
the Independence Day
weekend. More details
will be provided soon.
Submitted by Teresa Alfes

Social Events/Activities:
Teresa Alfes
tmalfes@cox.net
Neighborhood
Beautification:
Ynez Peterson
bmecl.yom.committee1@
gmail.com
Community Outreach:
Judy Schorr
jdschorr@verizon.net
Neighborhood Planning:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net
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COMPANY’S COMING!

Lock It or
Lose It!
With the arrival of
warmer weather and
longer hours of
daylight, more
people will be out
and about (and not
always with the best
intentions).
Please stay alert and
aware of your
surroundings.
Be sure to remove all
valuables when
exiting your vehicle,
and lock it up.
Don’t leave out
bicycles, yard
equipment, or other
items that thieves
may be tempted to
take from your yard
or driveway.
Keep your garage
door closed if you
are working in the
back yard.
Finally, if you see
something or
someone suspicious,
trust your instincts
and call the Police
Non-Emergency
number 757-3855000.

Taking care of your
grandchildren during their
summer school vacation
is a wonderful way to
spend quality time with
them and to create lasting
memories.
Try some of the following
tips for “creating
memories" with the
grandkids:
Let your grandchildren
help you prepare meals. It
will lighten your workload
and they’ll learn how to
make grandpa’s favorite
dessert or other favorite
family dish.
Give them nutritious food,
but don’t obsess about
healthy choices. Let them
indulge a little. They’ll get
back on track when they
return home.
Play charades with them.
Take them to the library
and allow them to select
books they would like to
read during their vacation.
And don’t forget to read to

Submitted by Judy Schorr

them every night.
Allow lots of downtime.
Your grandchildren may
have extremely busy
schedules during the
school year. Spending the
summer with you will give
them an opportunity to
truly just do nothing.
Spend an evening looking
through your old photo
albums. Children love to
see pictures of their
parents and other
relatives when they were
young. Tell them stories
about their parents’
escapades when they
were children.
Show them how to play
some games that were
special for you when you
were a child. Chances are
they don’t know how to
play pickup sticks, jacks
or some card games that
were popular years before
they were born.
Get some chalk and let
them draw hopscotch
boxes or pictures on your

sidewalk or driveway.
Show them how to play
hopscotch if they have
never heard of it.
Give them a bucket of
water and a paintbrush
and let them “paint” the
sidewalk, house, porch,
etc. A little water won’t
damage anything!
Make sure your home has
a kid friendly area where
they can play and make a
mess safely.
Create a garden area in
the backyard for them to
plant seeds or just enjoy
digging in the dirt.
Visit the local web sites
for Summer Activities in
Virginia Beach, VA.
www.visitvirginiabeach.co
m/visitors/thin.

Yard of the Month Begins In May
Yard maintenance can be
important for the life of a
neighborhood. One way
our civic league supports
this is through the Yard of
the Month Program. The
Yard of the Month
Program runs between
May and September and
recognizes yards that
stand out as a positive

benchmark with regards
to the beauty and
character of Bellamy
Manor Estates.
Come to our May Civic
League meeting to learn
who will receive the May
Yard of the Month
award. The Beautification
Committee needs
members. Help us select

and award our neighbors
who demonstrate aboveaverage efforts in
maintaining their
property. Email
bmecl.yom.committee1@
gmail.com to join. We
need your help.
Submitted by Ynez Peterson
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Eagles Build Nest in Kempsville
A pair of bald Eagles has built a nest in a tall pine tree on the old Kemps Landing School property near
the intersection of Kempsville and Witchduck Roads. While road construction continues, the eagles are
raising three eaglets. The nest is on city owned property, but the eagles have interrupted the construction of apartments, offices and retail space that was planned by a local developer.
The pictures above were taken by Jim Yanello. To see more amazing photos of these eagles, go to
www.facebook.com/EaglesofTidewater. Thanks for sharing, Jim!
Submitted by Ann Farr

Memorial Day Celebration
Submitted by Judy Schorr

Memorial Day is
observed on the last
Monday of May. It was
formerly known as
Decoration Day and
commemorates all men
and women who have
died in military service
for the United States.
Many people visit
cemeteries and
memorials on Memorial
Day and it is
traditionally seen as the
start of the summer

season.
This year, Bellamy
Manor Estates will
honor the men and
women who served our
country by placing flags
near the mailbox at
each home on
Saturday, May 23.

between 10:00 am and
noon.
The flags will be picked
up on Tuesday, May 26
to be used for future
holidays.

Please call Judy and
Matt Schorr at 4674112 if you can assist
with the placement and
The civic league
purchased flags and we pickup of flags.
are asking for
Thank you!
volunteers to assist
with the placing of the
flags Saturday, May 23
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Helpful Phone
Numbers
Emergency:
911
Police Non Emergency:
385-5000
City Info Line (24hours)/Landline:
311
City Info Line (24hours)/Cellular:
385-3111
Code Enforcement: 385-4421
Animal Control:
385-4444
Waste Management Special
Pickup:
385-4650
Traffic Engineering: 385-4131

2015 Bellamy
Manor Estates
Civic League
Meeting
dates:
May 18
Sept. 21
November 16
Meetings are held
at Kempsville
Middle School at 7

pm.

Neighborhood News
Criminals Targeting the Elderly continued from p. 1

money; or funeral
homes will charge
unnecessarily high fees
to unknowing victims.
4. Fraudulent AntiAging products.
Example: fake Botox
injections. Make-shift
labs create fake Botox
but use the real main
ingredient, which is one
of the most toxic
substances known, and
the victim receives an
injection of the
unapproved drugs—
with horrible results.
5. Telemarketing/
Phone Scams.
Example: criminals
pose as a grandchild or
other relative who just
had an accident or was
unlawfully jailed and
needs money wired
immediately. IRS
scams are HUGE right
now. Criminals call
random numbers,
threatening
enforcement action
unless the victims pay
money owed to the
“IRS”. Fake charity
scammers also place
calls after natural
disasters.
6. Internet Fraud.
Example: Phishing–
criminals pose as a
legitimate company, or

even the IRS, and ask
individuals to verify and
update personal
information, which is
later used fraudulently
by the criminal.
7. Investment
Schemes.
Example: criminals
target seniors who are
looking to safeguard
their cash and use
pyramid schemes or
promises of quick
financial growth
through complicated
investment strategies.
8. Homeowner/
Reverse Mortgage
Scams.
Example: a scammer
will offer other property
or money in exchange
for the title to the
victim’s home and the
victim ends up losing
their home.
9. Sweepstakes &
Lottery Scams.
Example: victim is told
they won a prize and
receives a check, which
eventually bounces, but
in the meantime the
victim sends money to
cover the prize “fees
and taxes.”
10. The Grandparent
Scam.
Example: criminal calls

an elderly victim posing
as their grandchild in
need of financial
assistance, but insists
they not tell his/her
parents as they will get
into trouble. This is
especially notorious as
the criminal plays on
the victim’s
heartstrings.

REMEMBER: If it
sounds too good to be
true, it usually is!
Always do your
homework first. Never
give out your personal
information in response
to a call or email, and
NEVER allow someone
into your home without
carefully verifying their
identity.
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Hurricane Season is Upon Us: Are You Ready?
Hurricane season is
just around the corner June 1. Here’s how to
get your family ready in
three easy steps.
Get a Kit
It could take days for
help to arrive if
businesses close, fallen
trees block roads and
power goes out in our
area. You should have
supplies to last three
days, including:

sleeping bags


Prescription
Medications



Special items for
infants, elderly or
disabled members
of the household.

Make a Plan
Talk to school officials
to learn how they will
notify you in an
emergency.
Know where you would
go if you had to
evacuate your area and
where you could take
your pets.



Three gallons of
water per person



Canned or
packaged food



Battery- powered
radio



First aid kit



Flashlight



Manual can opener



Extra batteries



Toiletries

Choose an out of town
friend or relative as a
point of contact.



Blankets or

Stay Informed

Decide on a meeting
place in case you
cannot return home.
Keep important phone
numbers with you at all
times.

Listen for the most upto-date information
before, during and after
a disaster.
More information and
complete lists of
emergency supplies,
planning worksheets
and information about
hazards that can
impact Virginia are
available at
www.ReadyVirginia.gov
For a list of emergency
shelters, storm surge
maps and other
important information,
go to www.vbgov.com .
Information from
www.ReadyVirginia.gov
.

Sound Off in Letters to the Editor
The Neighbor Newsletter
includes a new feature
entitled SOUND OFF.
This is where we will
publish letters to the
editor from you.
If you have a concern,
question or comment
about something that
impacts Bellamy Manor

Estates, please let us
know.
Letters must include the
writer’s name and should
be no longer than 100 to
150 words.
Letters may be edited or
condensed.
We welcome your input

and encourage you to use
this forum to express your
views.
The first SOUND OFF
column can be found on
the right hand side of this
page.

By Ann Farr, Editor
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SOUND
OFF
Speed Limit on
Admiration
Speeders zipping
through residential
areas can put citizens
in fear for their safety,
the safety of children
and damage to
property because
speeding increases the
risk of a crash. You’re
thinking this is not
news. But the problem
continues in Bellamy
Manor Estates. Edwin
and Timberlake Drives
are most notable
during rush hours and
after sunset.
Intersecting streets are
increasingly being
used as short cuts to
bypass stop lights. Two
nights ago, while I was
walking on Admiration
Drive, a car over took
me at a high rate of
speed with the throttle
wide open. Scared . .
. you bet! Not the first
time either. If you,
a resident of Bellamy
Manor Estates, have a
similar experience,
please take immediate
action by calling the
Virginia Beach Police
4th Precinct at (757)
385-2800 and file a
report with the Street
Supervisor.
Deaner Lawless

BELLAMY MANOR ESTATES CIVIC LEAGUE

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Select one: __New __Renewal ____Amount Paid
The cost of membership is $10.00 annually. Each membership is entitled
to one vote (e.g., an entire household registered as a member is allowed
one vote; however, if two individuals in the same household register as
individual members, and pay separate memberships, they each are entitled to one vote with a maximum of two votes per household).
Please make your check payable to “Bellamy Manor Estates Civic
League”. Mail completed application and check to Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League, P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467
Name (Member #1) _________________________________________________
Name (Member #2) _________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
Phone: Home:

_________________________________________________

Cell (Member #1) ___________________ Cell (Member #2) ________________
E-mail (Member #1) _________________________________________________
E-mail (Member #2)_________________________________________________
Please initial any of the following activities with which you would like to assist:
___Communications/Website ___Welcome/Membership ___Board of Directors
___ Neighborhood Planning ___Social Events/Activities ___Neighborhood Watch
___ Neighborhood Beautification

********************************************************************
VBPD Neighborhood Watch Participation: I agree to be alert to things happening
on my street and in my neighborhood, and to call the Police non-emergency
number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of the ordinary. Yes____ No ____

********************************************************************
I hereby apply for membership to the Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League:
Signature:(Member #1) ________________________ Date: ___________________
Signature:(Member #2) ________________________ Date: ___________________
The Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League Board thanks you for your participation. Form03152014
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City Seeks Input on Providence Road
Improvements
Submitted by Ann Farr
In an email sent recently,
Mr. Christopher Hasty,
from the Department of
Public Works and
Engineering, states that
the City of Virginia
Beach is reaching out to
solicit comments and
interest in having
improvements done
along Providence Road
between Kempsville
Road and Princess Anne
Road. This area was
studied over 20 years
ago for roadside
improvements
(sidewalks, multi-use
trails, landscaping, etc.),
but was voted down by
the residents that lived
along this corridor for
whatever the reason and
was then not pursued
further by the City.
The Department of
Public Works, Traffic

Engineering division has
been tasked with
reevaluating the street
corridor to determine if
feelings have changed
since then. Since the
area has changed a lot
over the past 20+ years,
the Department is
looking at the level of
and type of impacts to
home owners that now
front Providence Road,
and to see if the
communities that border
this roadway corridor are
in favor of these
potential changes.
Presently, there is no
time line set up for this
project. The City is
gathering opinions and
other factual information
to see if it is even
worthwhile to move
forward with a project
recommendation.

According to Mr. Hasty,
no CIP is set up yet; this
would be later after the
project recommendation
is made.
No funding is available.
No date is known as to
when the City would
start or finish.
The only potential
changes at the
intersections with Edwin
and Timberlake would
be to attempt to create
exclusive left turn lanes,
which would alleviate the
choke points at these
intersections and help in
traffic flow along this
corridor.
Mr. Hasty states that,
while he cannot address
the easement, he would
doubt that it would be
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P r e s i d e n t ’s M e s s a g e
Wow! What an awesome
turnout for our first
BMECL Independence
Day Parade and Fun
Day. It was wonderful
seeing our neighbors
unite and socialize for
the evening. Many
thanks to Teresa and the
Social Committee for a
well-planned evening

By Roger Berry

and we look forward to
next year’s event.
Roger Farr, Deaner
Lawless, Becky Fenska,
Suzy Reel, Bob
Rothschild, Matt Schorr,
David Cunningham and
Joe Camarda have been
diligently working with
the Sign Committee

exploring location sites
and dealing with the
many city fees and
codes. Mr. Farr provided
an overview of a recent
meeting detailing the
associated costs for a
sign. My next course of
action is to meet with
Continued on page 3

Civic League
Meeting
7:00 pm
Sept. 21 At
KMS
Cafeteria
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May Yard of the Month
The BMECL Beautification Committee proudly announces 960 Timberlake Drive as the 2015 May Yard of
the Month. Congratulations to the
Myers family for designing a landscape that is appreciated by
all. Comments about 960 Timberlake included, "This yard has been
beautiful always for over 20
years." and "That yard is undoubtedly one of the most beautifully landscaped yards in BME."

August 4 - National
Night Out Flashlight
Walk, 8 - 9 PM
August 17 - 24 School Supply Drive
September 7 - Labor
Day
September 8 School Starts
September 14 - Rosh
Hashanah
September 21 BMECL Meeting, 7
PM, Kempsville
Middle School
September 23 - Yom
Kippur
October 4 - BMECL
Family Picnic, 3 - 6
PM

Join Bellamy
Manor Estates
NextDoor at
https://
nextdoor.com
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Staff
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June Yard of the Month
BMECL Beautification Committee
proudly announces 4736 Eastwind
Road as the June Yard of the Month.
This Dutch Colonial style home welcomes neighbors with patriotic pride,
antique style, and an ornamental bunny or two. Congratulations to the Mulhall Family for a well-designed and
maintained landscape.

July Yard of the Month
BMECL Beautification Committee
proudly announces 941 Hanover
Drive as the July Yard of the
Month. Ms. Steward was surprised
to find that her house had been considered. “It’s not fancy or full of color,” she said. Homes like the Stewards with well-maintained landscapes
are what make a neighborhood an
inviting place to live. Many may not
have a green thumb but the Steward’s
show us that keeping a well-groomed
yard can be appreciated by others.
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Neighborhood Planning: Historic Kempsville Update
Submitted by Dan Adams

The origins of the
Neighborhood Planning
Committee (NPC) are
closely tied to the
beginning of the BMECL.
Its initial focus was almost
solely to ensure that
BMECL had a voice with
regard to the development
of the Historical
Kempsville district.
Sandra Haas- Radin, Ann
Farr and I (Dan Adams)
continue to serve on the
Historic Kempsville
Citizens Advisory
Committee (HK-CAC) to
this end. Sandra has been
selected and serves as
the HK-CAC subcommittee lead for
infrastructure (sidewalks,
lighting post, HRT
shelters, etc.). I serve as
the HK-CAC subcommittee lead for public
art. Ann Farr is a member
of the Northeast Quadrant
Committee and continues
to be a strong voice for
BMECL during HK-CAC
meetings.
The NPC also closely

monitors activity around
Kempsville that will
impact the residents of
BME (public and private).
You may recall the
reports I have given on
discussions with the
property managers for
local shopping centers
and their future plans.
Developing and fostering
these relationships will
help to ensure that
property managers,
property owners and retail
owners know BME
residents care about what
is happening not only
within BME but the
surrounding areas.
The cover story of this
newsletter addresses the
city’s first attempts to
discuss the widening of
Providence Road directly
with citizens of Kempsville
in more than a decade.
Regardless of the wide
range of options on this
topic, the NPC will work
hard to ensure that the
residents of BME are fully
informed of all

developments and their
voices are heard loud and
clear. It may be important
to note that the widening
of this road has been on
the city’s capital
improvement plan (CIP)
for several years now as
an unfunded line item.
Road construction at the
Kempsville/Princess Anne
Intersection is complete
and the street lighting
contractor is to begin
street light installation in
the next 45 days.
According to the city
website, street lighting
and landscaping will be
completed by November
30, 2015.
There will always be more
that the NPC can do and
we need your help. If you
are interested in serving
on this committee, or
simply want to discuss a
specific topic, please
contact me at
daniel.g.adams@cox.net.

The BMECL Website is
being revised by two of
our Bellamy Manor
Estates youths. They've
taken this on as a
summer project and we're
thankful their parents
have 'volunteered' their
services. I'm excited to
see their innovative ideas

utilizing the latest and
greatest technologies.
The BMECL by-laws
committee is diligently
working on revising the by
-laws. The revised bylaws will be presented at
the September meeting.
As you can see, many
things are happening
behind the scenes. I want
to take a moment and
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daniel.g.adams@cox.net
Treasurer:
Becky Fenska
birdseed924@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary:
John Baldwin
episcodad@aol.com
Corresponding
Secretary:
Ann Farr
bme.civic.league@cox.net
Welcoming/Membership:
Bonnie Rothschild
brothschild@
williamewood.com
Communication/
Website:
Deaner Lawless
bmecl.communication.com
mittee@gmail.com
Neighborhood Watch:
Roger Farr
bme.neighborhood.
watch@cox.net
Social Events/Activities:
Teresa Alfes
tmalfes@cox.net

President’s Message cont. from p.1

Board of Directors to
discuss our options and
the way ahead.
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thank everyone who is
involved in every
capacity, from the Board
Members, the Committee
Chairpersons, committee
members and anyone
else I may have missed.
If you are not a member
of the BMECL, please
consider joining. For your
convenience, an
application is located on
the last page.

Neighborhood
Beautification:
Ynez Peterson
bmecl.yom.committee1@
gmail.com
Community Outreach:
Judy Schorr
jdschorr@verizon.net
Neighborhood Planning:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net
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Neighborhood News

Providence Road
cont. from p. 1

Pack the Backpack School Supply Drive

impacted. It was
more than likely set
aside for pedestrian
access years ago for
when/if Providence
Rd was ever
widened. This will
likely not occur due
to the construction of
Ferrell Parkway.

Bellamy Manor Estates
Civic League is
conducting a school
supply drive to benefit the
students in need and the
teacher’s supply closet at
Providence Elementary
School.,

The City of Virginia
Beach is looking at
this as a possible
project and is
seeking input as to
being in favor of or
opposed to it.
Contact Mr. Hasty at
757-385- 4131 or
385-1342 (direct).
You can also email
him at
CHasty@vbgov.com
The residents of
Bellamy Manor
Estates will be
affected one way or
another from any
project involving
Providence Road.
Please take this
opportunity to voice
your opinions!

More information
regarding the volunteer
drop off sites for your
donation and the school
supply list will be
available the first week of
August on the Next Door
Neighbor site as well as
the Bellamy Manor Civic

Aug. 17 - 24

League email.

special.

The following is a short
summary of the thank you
the civic league received
from the school last
September:

Sarah Muth---School
Counselor
Submitted by Judy Schorr

I would like to thank the
BMECL for such a grand
donation for our children
at Providence
Elementary. Not only did
the civic league provide
materials and book bags
for a family but additional
supplies for the other
students. Thank you for
making our students feel

Tuesday, August 4 is National Night Out - A Good Night
to Get to Know Your Neighbors !
National Night Out is an
annual event designed to
strengthen our communities by encouraging neighborhoods to engage in
stronger relationships with
each other and with their
local law enforcement
partners. The goal is to
heighten crime-prevention
awareness, build support
and participation in local
anti-crime programs, and
most importantly, send a
message that our neighborhoods are organized
and fighting back.
Each year, the NNO involves literally millions of

people in thousands of
communities from all 50
states, U.S. territories,
Canadian cities, and our
military bases worldwide.
Bellamy Manor Estates
invites you to join us for a
Flashlight Walk around
the neighborhood on
Tuesday, August 4 from 8
to 9 PM.
Just grab a flashlight and
head out the door between 8 and 9 PM. If you
don’t want to walk, turn on
your porch light and sit on
the porch for a spell.

This is the perfect opportunity to get to know your
neighbors even better.
Remember to leave your
porch light on all night,
even if you decide not to
join the walk.

From VBPD Crime
Prevention Chronicle
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BMECL Independence Day Parade and Fun Day a Huge Success
The First BMECL Independence Day Parade and Family Fun Day was a huge success! Over 100 neighbors including about 30 children joined in the festivities on July 3rd in Eastwind Court. The outing started with a parade of children on festively decorated bicycles, in wagons and strollers and on foot all carrying a small American flag while
transiting through a portion of the neighborhood. After the parade, there was simple but delicious food and fellowship in the court. Folks enjoyed hot dogs, chips, popcorn and ice cream while getting to know new neighbors and
watching the children play corn hole, blow bubbles, jump rope and hula hoop. A big congratulations and hearty
thank you to Don Bradway who won the 50/50 Raffle.
Save the Date for the next event brought to you by your BMECL Social Committee: Family Picnic on Sunday, October 4th from 3-6 PM at the Pavilion at Church of the Ascension on Princess Anne Road. Watch for further details for
this family-friendly event in September.
Submitted by Teresa Alfes

Going Out of Town? Do You Know Who’s Watching Your House?
bring in your mail,
newspaper, and any
flyers that are left in
your door or on your
porch.

If you plan to go out of
town for vacation, make
sure your house will be
secure while you are
gone by taking a few
simple precautions.
Burglars target homes
that look unoccupied.


Have a TRUSTED
neighbor watch your
house while you’re
away. Ask them to





Invite your neighbor
to park a vehicle in
your driveway or in
front of your house
while you’re gone.
Use a timer on your
interior lights to give

the illusion someone
is home at night.




Use a dusk-to-dawn
sensor on your
exterior lights. DO
NOT leave exterior
lights on all day/night.
Be sure that all of
your doors and
windows are securely
locked when you
leave.



NEVER announce
your plans that you
will be leaving town
especially on
Facebook or Twitter.



If you have a garage
door with an electric
opener, unplug it; lock
both the garage door
and the door leading
from the garage into
the house.

From VBPD Crime Prevention Chronicle
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Helpful Phone
Numbers
Emergency:
911
Police Non Emergency:
385-5000
City Info Line (24hours)/Landline:
311
City Info Line (24hours)/Cellular:
385-3111
Code Enforcement: 385-4421
Animal Control:
385-4444
Waste Management Special
Pickup:
385-4650
Traffic Engineering: 385-4131

2015 Bellamy
Manor Estates
Civic League
Meeting
dates:
Sept. 21
November 16
Meetings are held
at Kempsville
Middle School at 7

pm.

Neighborhood News
Keeping Your Stuff Safe
We all make donations at
one point or another to
help those in need. But
who would knowingly donate money or valuables
to a criminal? Not many.
But people who leave
money and valuables in
their vehicles might as
well. Every time cash,
GPS systems, cell
phones and other property are left in cars, the “bad
guys” are given yet another easy opportunity to
acquire free stuff. You
might as well donate it to
them.
From January 1, 2014 to
December 31, 2014, the
City of Virginia Beach Police Department took reports for over 3,000 cases
of larcenies from motor
vehicles (3,024 cases, to
be exact). The actual
amount of thefts from vehicles during that time
period is probably at least
two to three times that
amount, as many victims
typically do not want to
take the time to make a
formal report.
Recently, our City has
been hit by various organized groups of thieves
from surrounding cities,
who come into our city,
quickly hit several cars
(usually left unlocked),
and leave with cash and

assorted valuables. It can
be a lucrative business
with so much property to
be easily had.
Aside from being suddenly parted with our property, there are other possible outcomes to these
crimes you may not have
considered.
For those who leave purses or wallets in their cars,
they face the chance of
identity theft and credit
card fraud. With all that
personal information
available and your ID, the
possibilities are endless.
And, if your vehicle is broken into while parked in a
public location, the criminal knows you are there –
and not at home – at that
time. With just the vehicle
registration you left in
your glove box, the thief
now knows where to go to
likely find a unoccupied
home. Now you could find
yourself dealing with a
burglary as well. Remember, criminals have nothing but time on their
hands to consider more
possibilities for further
gain.

most insurance companies only cover that property that is “permanently”
attached to the vehicle –
which usually translates
to only the car stereo system. That means that
your wallet/money, laptop,
GPS, cell phone (heck,
we’ve even seen TV’s left
in vehicles get stolen), will
have to be claimed under
your homeowner’s or
renter’s insurance policy,
provided you have one,
and the deductibles for
those policies usually
start at $1,000 before any
compensation kicks in.
From a crime prevention
standpoint, we cannot
overstate what we have
been saying for years:
lock up your vehicle each
and every time you exit,
and never leave anything
of value in your car.
Tell your family, friends,
and neighbors this as
well. Let’s stop making
donations to those who
don’t deserve them.

“Well, that’s what I have
insurance for – I’ll just
make a claim for the stolen property.” Not so fast.
Unbeknownst to many,

Speaker For BMECL September Meeting
Casey Shaw is the Grassroots Coordinator of the Elizabeth River Project, a non
profit organization working to restore the Elizabeth River to the highest practical level of environmental health working with the government, business, and community
partnerships. Come to the Civic League meeting and learn how you can get involved
in river restoration as well as exciting funding opportunities available to you for organic lawn makeovers, and more.
Submitted by Bonnie Rothschild
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Year-Round, Low Cost, Fun for all Ages!
Who hasn't enjoyed hide
& seek, scavenger hunts,
and hidden treasures? All
of this is available within
an easy drive from your
home, providing fun for
children and adults (of all
ages).
Geocaching is a worldwide, high-tech "treasure
hunt" utilizing a hand-held
GPS (Global Positioning
System) unit. Geocaching
began as a hobby shortly
after the U.S.
Government removed
blocking devices from US
satellites in 2000, making
it possible for people with
GPS units to pinpoint
locations anywhere in the
world within 10-15 feet
In May 2000, David
Ulmer hid a black bucket
filled with videos, books
and software in the woods
near Beaver Creek,
Oregon. He then posted
its coordinates (longitude
& latitude) online. Within 3
days, two different
readers learned about his
stash on the Internet,
used their own GPS units
to find the container, and
shared their experiences
online. Others excited by
the prospect of hiding and
finding "caches" began
hiding their own
containers and posting
coordinates. Like many
new and innovative ideas
on the Internet, the
concept spread quickly
and geocaching took off.
Today there are over 2
million geocaches hidden
in 222 countries and all
50 states. There are over
2000 geocaches within 20

miles of Bellamy Manor
Estates, including one in
my front yard. When a
geocache is located, the
cacher signs a log inside
of it verifying that he/she
has found it. The cache is
then replaced so that
someone else may have
the joy of discovery. In
larger caches, small items
like toy cars, trinkets and
doodads are available for
trading - if you take
something, you replace it
with something of
comparable value. The
smaller ones may contain
only a log sheet to sign
when you find the cache.
At the close of the outing,
the geocacher returns to
their computer and logs in
their finds, with the
website keeping a running
total of all their
discoveries. Geocaches
range in size from ammo
boxes and Tupperware
containers to 35mm film
canisters (and even
smaller)
In September 2000, a
hobby site for the activity
www.geocaching.com
was developed. By
entering this website and
typing in any given postal
zip code, all of the caches
hidden within 100 miles
are instantly accessible
with their coordinates
listed, along with a page
describing the size of the
cache, the terrain
surrounding it, and
interesting features of the
site. Although the
coordinates will bring the
seeker close to a given
geocache, they are
normally cleverly hidden
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SOUND
OFF
Pothole on your street?
Street light out? Want
quick access to city
information? We’ve got
apps for that and more!

in hollow trees, under
logs, stones or piles of
leaves, hanging from
branches, or attached by
magnets to metal objects.
They may be in a forest,
along a beach, or even in
a shopping center.
The cost to geocache?
Aside from gasoline, it's
inexpensive. You can
purchase a GPS unit for
around $200, or if you
have an iPhone, you can
download an APP for
about $10. There is no
charge for using the
Geocaching website,
although most
geocachers will opt for an
annual "Premium"
membership of $30.
I began geocaching 10
years ago, and it has
provided me with hours of
enjoyment, brought me to
many varied and scenic
locations, and led to some
wonderful friendships with
other cachers. As of this
writing, I have found over
17,000 caches out of the
2 million. Plenty still out
there!!
Submitted by John
Baldwin

The City of Virginia Beach
now has a one-stop-shop
for you to report a
problem. Whether it’s a
pothole, street light out,
graffiti, flooding or other
local problem that is a
safety hazard or eyesore,
the VB Works app,
powered
by seeclickfix.com, make
reporting a problem easier
than ever and it is free.
The app uses your GPS
to identify your location,
provides a list of
appropriate issues, and
also allows you to snap a
photo to add to your
service request. You may
also use a your computer
to go directly
to seeclickfix.com. Reports
are automatically sent to
the city and routed to the
appropriate city
department for resolution.
You’ll also be able to
follow your issue, with a
tracking number, from the
time it is reported until it is
resolved. Since May 1st, I
have gotten seven issues,
some I had previously
reported over a year ago
by phone, resolved.
Deaner Lawless

BELLAMY MANOR ESTATES CIVIC LEAGUE

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Select one: __New __Renewal ____Amount Paid
The cost of membership is $10.00 annually. Each membership is entitled
to one vote (e.g., an entire household registered as a member is allowed
one vote; however, if two individuals in the same household register as
individual members, and pay separate memberships, they each are entitled to one vote with a maximum of two votes per household).
Please make your check payable to “Bellamy Manor Estates Civic
League”. Mail completed application and check to Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League, P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467
Name (Member #1) _________________________________________________
Name (Member #2) _________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
Phone: Home:

_________________________________________________

Cell (Member #1) ___________________ Cell (Member #2) ________________
E-mail (Member #1) _________________________________________________
E-mail (Member #2)_________________________________________________
Please initial any of the following activities with which you would like to assist:
___Communications/Website ___Welcome/Membership ___Board of Directors
___ Neighborhood Planning ___Social Events/Activities ___Neighborhood Watch
___ Neighborhood Beautification

********************************************************************
VBPD Neighborhood Watch Participation: I agree to be alert to things happening
on my street and in my neighborhood, and to call the Police non-emergency
number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of the ordinary. Yes____ No ____

********************************************************************
I hereby apply for membership to the Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League:
Signature:(Member #1) ________________________ Date: ___________________
Signature:(Member #2) ________________________ Date: ___________________
The Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League Board thanks you for your participation. Form03152014

Neighborhood News
Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League
P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467

Founded in 2011

Email: bme.civic.league@cox.net

Beware of Fake Charities

Volume 2, Issue 4

From VBPD Crime Prevention Chronicle

In this coming season of
giving, there are many
out there who will prey
on your feelings of
goodwill to your fellow
man. Criminals will
contact you under the
guise of fraudulent
charitable organizations.
Besides making
telephone solicitations,
they will send you
requests through the
mail, knock on your
door and set up websites
with the purpose of
defrauding you from
your money.
These thieves are clever
and will simulate the
websites and materials

of legitimate charities.

phone is a scam.

If you’re familiar with
the charity but
something seems off,
you could still be the
victim of a scam.

The best way to protect
yourself is to contact the
Virginia Dept. of
Agriculture & Consumer
Services at: http://
www.vdacs.virginia.gov/
consumer/. Every
charitable organization
which intends to solicit
contributions within
Virginia, or have funds
solicited on its behalf, is
required to file an initial
registration statement
with the Office of
Charitable and
Regulatory Programs.

Examine web addresses.
Legitimate non-profits
usually end in .org,
not .com.
Avoid giving cash to
door to door solicitors.
Unless you previously
donated to an
organization and have
already provided your
contact information, it's
safe to assume that an
unsolicited donation
request by email or

P r e s i d e n t ’s M e s s a g e
As we approach the end
of this year, I would like
to thank the Executive
Board for volunteering
their services. Each
person has brought
great ideas to the table,
followed through with
projects, and has always

Fall, 2015
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Stay safe this holiday
season!

By Roger Berry

been willing to assist
when asked. I am truly
honored to be working
with such a talented
group of neighbors.

In addition, thank you to
all the members who are
serving on committees

and all that have
volunteered in any
capacity. The neighbors
that have helped deliver
newsletters and placed
the flags for Memorial
Day, Independence Day
and, coming up,
Continued on page 3

Civic League
Meeting
7:00 pm
November 16
At KMS
Cafeteria
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Neighborhood News

August Yard of the Month

Oct. 31 - Halloween
Nov. 1 - Daylight
Savings Time ends
Nov. 11 - Veterans
Day
Nov. 14 - Battle of
Kemps Landing
Reenactment
Nov. 14 - 21 Thanksgiving Food
Drive
Nov. 16 - BMECL
General Meeting
Nov. 26 –
Thanksgiving
Dec. 7 - Hanukkah
Begins
Dec. 24 - Jan. 1 Schools Closed for
Winter Holiday
Dec. 25 - Christmas

Join Bellamy
Manor Estates
NextDoor at
https://
nextdoor.com

Newsletter
Staff
Ann Farr, Editor
Susan Mayo
Tanny Headspeth

With pleasure, the BMECL
has selected 988 Edwin Drive
as the August Yard of the
Month. Throughout the year,
Mr. and Mrs. Hill consistently
keep their yard well maintained and landscaped using
seasonally attractive plantings
that are rich in color and texture. Thank you to Mr. and
Mrs. Hill for their outstanding
contribution to the beauty of
Bellamy Manor Estates.

September Yard of the Month
The BMECL Beautification
Committee proudly announces
917 Hanover Drive as the September Yard of the Month. It
may be September, but the
Boomer Family at 917 Hanover
Drive reminds us of beach living with a seashell wreath at
the door and bright chairs in
the front yard. We congratulate the Boomers for a landscape that is both relaxing and
colorful.

Beautification Committee Needs Members
It was a pleasure for the 2015 Beautification Committee to tour our neighborhood each month and select a winner. The selection of one home was hard at
times because we have so many homes with beautifully designed and maintained yards. We wish to commend our neighbors who keep and maintain such
attractive landscapes for all to enjoy. We wished everyone could be a winner!
Thanks for all you do to keep our neighborhood beautiful. The 2015 Beautification Committee members are Dan A., Norma B., Nancy F., Marilyn L., and Ynez
P.
The Beautification Committee needs members. Please email
bmecl.yom.committee1@gmail.com to join. Submitted by Ynez Peterson
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Lessons From the Snow Belt
Submitted by Tanny Headspeth

When I lived in Buffalo,
New York, an army of salt
trucks and snowplows
were out on the streets
day and night. Twelve
inches of snow never
closed schools. When it
snowed, it was merely the
latest in a string of
snowfalls that dated back
centuries. I owned a car
with snow tires and I had
chains, a sturdy ice
scraper, and a shovel in
my trunk. I shopped for
kitty litter, a can of deicer,
rock salt, and a bag of
sand about the same time
I bought a bag of
Halloween candy. I owned
boots, gloves, a parka,
and a ski cap. I was
prepared
for
the
inevitable.
Then I moved to the
sunny
South
and
pretended that I would
never see snow again.
When it snowed in
Hampton
Roads,
I
considered that white stuff

a picturesque novelty that
would soon melt. I forgot
everything I had learned
from living in the “snow
belt.” Unfortunately, last
year I waited and waited
and waited for the snow
to melt but it just kept
coming.
In case this winter brings
more surprises, here are
some winter driving tips
that I forgot when I moved
from the “snow belt” to the
sunny South:
In your trunk, keep winter
car supplies that can
assist you in case of an
emergency. You can
easily equip your vehicle
with essential gear for
winter. Here is what you'll
need:
 Full tank of gas
 Jumper cables
 Two or more blankets
 Snow shovel and a
sturdy scraper
 Flashlight and extra

batteries
 LED Emergency
beacon
 Flares, reflectors and
hazard triangles
 Extra clothing: cap,
mittens, parka and boots
in case you have to walk
for help.
 High calorie, nonperishable food like
energy bars and canned
nuts.
 Sand, kitty litter, or
strips of carpet for
traction. Remember mats
in your car can also be
used for traction in an
emergency.
 Extra windshield
washer fluid and
antifreeze
 Siphon tube and a
small bucket or gallon
milk jug
 Spray deicer
 Tow rope or tow strap
 Cloth/paper towels
 Extra cell phone
battery
 Magic markers and
paper
Continued on p. 5

President’s Message cont. from p.1

Veterans Day are much
appreciated. The posting
of these flags displays our
thankfulness to those who
have fought for our
country and our pride as a
community in the USA.

If you are not involved
with Bellamy Manor
Estates Civic League, I
ask that you take that first

step to volunteer, at a
minimum, on a
committee. We have the
Welcoming/Membership,
Social Events/Activity,
Neighborhood
Beautification and
Community Outreach to
name a few. As we
approach the new year,
we will have a few
openings to lead and/or

serve on a committee.
Please contact any
Executive Board Member
for more information.
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BMECL Executive
Committee Members
President:
Roger Berry
rberry2000@verizon.net
Vice President:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net
Treasurer:
Becky Fenska
birdseed924@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary:
John Baldwin
episcodad@aol.com
Corresponding
Secretary:
Ann Farr
bme.civic.league@cox.net
Welcoming/Membership:
Bonnie Rothschild
brothschild@
howardhannah.com
Communication/
Website:
Vacant
Neighborhood Watch:
Roger Farr
bme.neighborhood.
watch@cox.net
Social Events/Activities:
Teresa Alfes
tmalfes@cox.net
Neighborhood
Beautification:
Ynez Peterson
bmecl.yom.committee1@
gmail.com
Community Outreach:
Judy Schorr
jdschorr@verizon.net
Neighborhood Planning:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net

Neighborhood News
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Reminder:
Election
Day is
November
3, 2015.
Polls are
open from
6 am to 7
pm.
The polling
place for
Bellamy
Manor
Estates is
Kempsville
Middle
School at
860
Churchill
Drive.

Veterans Day November 11
Volunteers will post flags
at each resident’s home
by November 10 (weather
permitting).
Flags will be picked up by
volunteers and returned
to the Schorrs by Friday

November 13.
If you would like to assist
with the posting of flags,
please call the Schorrs at
467-4112.
Submitted by Judy Schorr

Thanksgiving Food Drive November 14 - 21
The third annual food
drive will take place Saturday, November 14
through Saturday,
November 21.



The Headspeths
920 Dunhill Drive



The Helkes
4924 Admiration Dr.

You may drop off your
food or hygiene products
to the following volunteers’ homes between the
hours of 9am and 5pm. A
container for the donations will be placed in
front of each volunteer’s
home.



The Reels
956 Larkaway Ct.

Local food pantries will
receive the collected food.
The residents accepting
donations are:

MOST NEEDED ITEMS
FOR FOOD PANTRIES:


Canned Meats:
Tuna
Beef Stew



Staples



Cereal



Macaroni and Cheese



The Farrs
4856 Admiration Dr.



Canned Fruit and
Juice



The Schorrs
4812 Eastwind Rd.



Pasta



Spaghetti Sauce



Rice



Beans



Canned Vegetables



Personal Care Items:
Shampoo, Toothpaste,
Toothbrushes,
Deodorant, Detergent

Thank you for your support.
Questions? Please call
Judy or Matt at 467-4112.

Bellamy Manor Estates Entrance Sign Update
At the BME Civic League meeting held on September 21, a presentation was given
by the Entrance Sign Committee outlining the procedures required for replacing the
original neighborhood entrance sign at the corner of Edwin and Providence Road.
Members were given brick, metal or composite options. The majority of the members present voted in favor of a composite sign to be mounted on a single black
metal post. As required by the city, a plot survey has been ordered and an encroachment permit will be filed. The timeline will be determined by the city’s response to our request.
Submitted by Roger Farr
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Lessons From the Snow Belt cont. from p. 3


Duct tape

If you are not comfortable
driving in snow and ice,
stay where you are. You
are safer in your home,
office, place of work, or
even in a shopping mall
than stranded in traffic or
in a ditch on the side of
the road.
Remember, do not leave
your car to go in search of
help unless you can
actually see the help. If
you can’t see a source of
help, it’s not worth the risk
of being struck by another
vehicle,
getting
lost
outside or lowering your
body temperature in the

bitter cold.
If you are stranded, make
sure your car is as visible
as possible with flares, an
emergency beacon, and
blinking your headlights.
If your car will start, run
the heater for 10-15
minutes each hour.
Bundle yourself up with
anything and everything
you can. If you happen to
be stranded with other
people, share body heat
like they do in the movies
– it really does work.

little as possible, because
you will lose irreplaceable
heat each time you do.
If your engine is running,
make sure your exhaust
pipe is not buried in snow
and keep a window
slightly open to avoid
carbon
monoxide
poisoning.
Let’s hope for a mild
winter and a ground hog
that does not see its
shadow this year!

Last but not least, open
and close car doors as

Vehicle Larcenies One of the Most Common PD Reports
Would you be surprised to
learn that larcenies from
vehicles are one of the
most common reports that
is taken by your police
department? In many
cases this offense is
100% PREVENTABLE!
Victims make this crime of
opportunity easier when
they leave their valuables
in unlocked vehicles. The
most common items that
are stolen from vehicles
include iPods, GPS,
laptops, iPads, digital
cameras and purses.
Even if items are not in
plain view to criminals, an
unlocked door is an

invitation for them to see
what’s inside.
Victims also leave clues
as to what may be found
in their vehicle. Do you
ever see GPS holders on
the windshield? How
about cords to iPods or
GPS lying about inside?
Other times victims leave
valuables right on the
seat in plain view for all to
see. More brazen thieves
won’t think twice about
smashing a window to
grab your property.
Ladies, this one is for you.
Do you carry a large,
often bulky purse? Have
you ever thought, “I don’t

feel like carrying this thing
around the mall all
afternoon.” Or, “I don’t
want to bring my purse
into the gym with me.” So
you leave it on the floor in
your car. Don’t do it! You
may think that it is safer
inside the car than in the
gym but, if it’s not locked
in the trunk, you may
return to find it gone and
your window smashed.
An unattended shopping
cart with a wide open
purse placed in the child
seat is an invitation to
thieves. The owner of the
purse is usually well
beyond arms-length from
all of her belongings

(including a wallet full of
cash and credit cards as
well as an expensive cell
phone!) and sometimes
has even wandered to the
other end of a crowded
shopping aisle. It is a very
inviting sight to a wouldbe thief who can grab
your items in an instant,
without anyone witnessing
the crime. Usually victims
don’t realize the theft has
occurred until they are at
the checkout line and, by
that time, the thief is long
gone.
Be alert. Be safe. Lock
your car !

From VBPD Crime Prevention Chronicle
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Helpful Phone
Numbers
Emergency:
911
Police Non Emergency:
385-5000
City Info Line (24hours)/Landline:
311
City Info Line (24hours)/Cellular:
385-3111
Code Enforcement: 385-4421
Animal Control:
385-4444
Waste Management Special
Pickup:
385-4650
Traffic Engineering: 385-4131

2015 Bellamy
Manor Estates
Civic League
Meeting
dates:
November 16
Meetings are held
at Kempsville
Middle School at 7

pm.

Neighborhood News
Dangerous Trees
Many of us were attracted
to Bellamy Manor Estates
by the abundance of mature trees. The trees that
enhance our neighborhood are much older than
our homes. Most of these
trees have kept their feet
firmly planted in the
ground, but each year a
few of us lose one of
these beautiful mature
trees during an ice storm,
a nor'easter or a hurricane.
What makes trees in
Bellamy Manor Estates
vulnerable?
All trees have the potential to fail at some level of
force from wind, snow,
and ice, either singly or in
combination. One main
reason is the phenomenon
known
as
“windthrow” which uproots a tree. The tree
trunk acts as a lever and
so the force applied to the
roots and trunk increases
with height. Taller trees
are more susceptible to
“windthrow,” and certain
species such as Bradford
Pears, white pines and, to
a lesser extent, maples
will lose branches and
sometimes more during
an
adverse
weather
event.
The roots of trees can
extend 1-2.5 times the
radius of the branches
and many urban areas
like Bellamy Manor Estates do not allow for extensive root development.

Submitted by Tanny Headspeth
The problem often lies
with trees that existed
before our homes were
built in the neighborhood
and had their roots cut,
crushed or torn in the
construction process.
Even if the roots were not
damaged by construction,
when homes or roads are
built in close proximity to
a tree it causes endotrophic root growth within
a tiny compressed area
and the tree does not
grow enough lateral root
support.
Some of our trees that
were once living in the
midst of a stand of trees
have lost the protection of
surrounding trees and
have
become
standalones. These lone trees
are now more vulnerable
to strong weather elements such as wind.
What homeowners do to
the ground around trees -compacting soil, changing
gradation and drainage
can kill roots and increase
infection.
Rooting depth and extent
varies among species, but
it also varies with soil conditions. The same species
will produce very different
root characteristics in very
wet soils than in very dry
soils. In wet areas like
Bellamy Manor Estates,
roots tend to be shallow
and trees are susceptible
to uprooting. Balsam fir,

white
spruce,
willow,
white pine, cedar, and
hemlock are prone to toppling in wet areas.
How many inches of
rain makes the soil wet
enough that roots can
come undone?
Trees can topple with little
rain or wind if the roots
are decayed. Any amount
of rain can cause a tree to
fall, given extenuating
underground circumstances.
Remember
that
roughly 90% of a tree’s
roots are in the upper 18”24" of soil. Regardless of
how much rain falls, wet
soil is more a function of
drainage. When wetness
does cause failure, more
trees uproot than break
off.
How do I know if a tree
in my yard is at high
risk for breaking or falling?
First, look at the tree and
its environment. Is the
tree leaning? If so, has
the lean increased in recent years? Next, use a
Continued on p. 7
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pair of binoculars to inspect a tall tree. Are there
obvious cracks in the
trunk? Look carefully at
the crown or top of the
tree. Root problems are
often reflected in crown
condition. The crown
should look full and
healthy with full foliage in
the growing season and
good bud set for the winter. Beware of premature
fall color, large areas of
missing bark and dead
limbs. Finally look at the
base of the tree. Cracks,
particularly between buttress roots at the bottom
of the trunk often indicate
root or butt decay.
Look at the soil conditions
under the tree. A profuse
growth of mushrooms on
or around the tree, wood

decay, fungi on the trunk
or in the soil and saw dust
around the trunk are worrisome. Carpenter ants,
borer beetles, conks, insect infestation and exposed roots at the base of
the tree suggest the tree
might be in trouble. If the
soil is mounded and
thrust upward, even on
just one side, it is a major
warning sign the root ball
might uproot. Cracking
soil or extremely soft and
mushy soil under the tree
also can be a warning.
It is probably prudent to
get a tree specialist to
examine a tree that gives
you concern. Find a licensed arborist who participates in organizations
such as the International
Society of Arboriculture

and the Tree Care Industry Association which provide continuing arborist
education. Forestry or
agricultural
extension
agents may be another
choice.
Although our trees can
become
unintended
weapons in severe weather, most of us would not
want to live without them.
They lend character and
charm to our neighborhood. Most trees were
living long before we were
and, hopefully, will be living long after we are
gone. Inevitably, nature
will periodically destroy
some, but we want to be
good stewards of our
wooded
neighborhood
and remove diseased and
dangerous trees before
severe weather hits.

Battle of Kemps Landing Reenactment
Emmanuel Episcopal
Church, 5181 Singleton
Way, is hosting the 240th
Anniversary of the Battle
of Kempe’s Landing on
Saturday, November 14,
2015 from 10:30 am until
3:00 pm. This First Battle
of the Revolutionary War
was fought on the property then owned by the
Walke Family of Fairfield
Plantation on November
14-15, 1775. Emmanuel
was built on this battlefield 68 years after this
event.
Wreaths will be laid at the
State Historic Marker on
Emmanuel’s property by
the Sons of the American
Revolution (SAR) and the

Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR).
Contemporary music of
the day as well as The
Fifes and Drums of Yorktown will play.
There will be a total reenactment of the event by
the 7th Virginia Reenactors and the HMS Reenactors. A historian who
reenacts Lord Dunmore
will read the proclamation
that was read that day as
well as other historical
events.
There will be Children’s
Games of the period and
food available to purchase for lunch.

Parking will be available
behind Kempsville Baptist Church located on
Princess Anne Road
and Overland Road, the
Korean Church on
Overland Road, Rock
Church on Kempsville
Road and the green
area next to Pollard’s
Chicken on Witchduck
Road. Singleton Way
will be closed for this
event.
This is an outdoor event
so bring lawn chairs!
Submitted by Ann Farr
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SOUND
OFF
VOLUNTEER…
Someone who gives time,
effort, and talent to a
need or cause without
profiting monetarily.
Joining an organization
(BMECL for instance) is
not in itself volunteering,
although it is voluntary.
When you decide to join a
committee, become a
board member, or give a
little of your time to a project, you DO become a
volunteer.
Many of our Board Members have been giving
their time and talents willingly since the onset of
BMECL. Some of these
members need to step
down for a while and we
are looking for people to
take their places. I promise you will not be thrust
into a committee you are
not comfortable working
on. It’s not as time consuming as you may think.
Please step up and become a true Volunteer.
We need you!
Bonnie Rothschild
Membership

BELLAMY MANOR ESTATES CIVIC LEAGUE

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Select one: __New __Renewal ____Amount Paid
The cost of membership is $10.00 annually. Each membership is entitled
to one vote (e.g., an entire household registered as a member is allowed
one vote; however, if two individuals in the same household register as
individual members, and pay separate memberships, they each are entitled to one vote with a maximum of two votes per household).
Please make your check payable to “Bellamy Manor Estates Civic
League”. Mail completed application and check to Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League, P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467
Name (Member #1) _________________________________________________
Name (Member #2) _________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
Phone: Home:

_________________________________________________

Cell (Member #1) ___________________ Cell (Member #2) ________________
E-mail (Member #1) _________________________________________________
E-mail (Member #2)_________________________________________________
Please initial any of the following activities with which you would like to assist:
___Communications/Website ___Welcome/Membership ___Board of Directors
___ Neighborhood Planning ___Social Events/Activities ___Neighborhood Watch
___ Neighborhood Beautification

********************************************************************
VBPD Neighborhood Watch Participation: I agree to be alert to things happening
on my street and in my neighborhood, and to call the Police non-emergency
number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of the ordinary. Yes____ No ____

********************************************************************
I hereby apply for membership to the Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League:
Signature:(Member #1) ________________________ Date: ___________________
Signature:(Member #2) ________________________ Date: ___________________
The Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League Board thanks you for your participation. Form03152014

Neighborhood News
Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League
P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467

www.thebmecl.org

Founded in 2011

Email: bme.civic.league@cox.net

Scams, Shams, and Shameful Cons
Submitted by Tanny Headspeth
Learn to recognize the
danger signs of fraud.
Do not be embarrassed
if someone has victimized you or attempted
scam you. Scammers
are practiced and professional cons. If you are a
victim or an intended
victim of fraud, it is important to report the
fraud quickly so that law
enforcement
agencies
can shut down the fraudulent operations. Law
enforcement
agencies
across the country get
calls from victims thousands of times a week.
Some scammers are
charming, sincere, and
appealing. Others are
threatening and authoritarian. They either prey
on your goodhearted

nature or use scare tactics and intimidation to
frighten you into giving
them money. There are
a few basic “cons” that
should make you suspicious. Here is how they
work.



Threats of arrest:
A very official individual
calls or appears at your
door. They identify themselves as a law enforcement or court official.
Usually they inform you
that you failed to pay a
fine, missed a court
date, or missed jury duty. The scammer demands you pay a fine
with cash, your credit
card, a Western Union
wire transfer or a prepaid
credit card or you will be

P r e s i d e n t ’s M e s s a g e
I was raised in a small
rural town in North East
Ohio, about 25 miles SE
of the Pro Football Hall
of Fame in Canton, OH
and, yes, I'm a Buckeyes
fan! After graduating
college, for several years
I worked for a company

arrested. No law enforcement officer, court
or county official will ask
you to pay a fine in this
manner. Should such a
person appear at your
door, do not let them into
your house. Lock your
doors. Call the police.



Threats of utility
shut off: A caller or a
uniformed workman will
appear at your door and
will tell you they are from
the phone, cable, water,
or electric company.
They might know your
name, address, phone,
and other personal information. The scammer
will threaten to immediately turn off one of your
utilities unless you pay
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By Roger Berry

in Ohio that performed
work for a Virginia Beach
company. My wife and I
moved to VA Beach in
early July 2000. We
moved to our current
location here in Bellamy
Manor Estates in 2004.
We have two children,

one at Providence Elementary in third grade
and the oldest at
Kempsville Middle in
sixth grade. Sandy is in
the second year serving
as PTA President at
Providence Elementary
and volunteers often with
Continued on page 7

Civic League
Meeting
March 16
At KMS
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Neighborhood News

Historic Kempsville CAC Update

March 5 - Kempsville
High School Community Forum, 6:30 pm
March 8 - Daylight
Savings Time begins
March 16 - Civic
League Meeting, 7:00
pm, Kempsville Middle School Auditorium
March 17 St. Patrick’s Day
April 6-10 VBCPS Spring Break

The Historic Kempsville Citizens Advisory Committee (HK-CAC) continues to have a positive
influence on votes made
by the Virginia Beach
(VB) city council. The residents of Bellamy Manor
Estates continue to be
represented on this committee.
The sale of the cityowned property on which
Kemps Landing School
stands is pending to a
local developer who plans
to convert the existing
school to luxury apartments. He also plans to
build two three- story
apartment complexes on

the property. The sale of
the land was stalled when
nearby residents reported
bald eagle activity in large
pine trees on the property. The developer reports
the eagles are currently
building nests in three
locations in the city and
have not taken up permanent residence at the historic Kempsville location.
He is working with the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to insure the eagles are not endangered
and feels the official process is near its end.
The mayor and several
council members recently

Submitted by Dan Adams

visited the VB sister city
of Olongapo, Philippines.
During their visit, the
mayor of Olongapo offered an anchor from a
Pilipino ship to VB. Dr.
Ross-Hammond informed
the HK-CAC the anchor
was a handsome piece of
art with great meaning to
the city of Olongapo. She
further stated that the city
council will be looking for
a location to place the
anchor within Virginia
Beach. I suggested the
anchor would be a natural
fit in Kempsville and could
be placed near the Elizabeth River branch that
was once a mighty shipContinued on p. 7

Update Your Bathroom in a Single Weekend !
Join Bellamy
Manor Estates
NextDoor at
https://
nextdoor.com

Newsletter
Staff
Ann Farr, Editor
Susan Mayo
Tanny Headspeth

Whether you’re planning
a move or staying put, an
updated bathroom makes
a big difference. Transform your dull, dated
bathroom into a stylish
retreat with these simple
DIY projects that can be
done in a day.
RECOLOR YOUR
SCHEME - Freshen up
with a new coat of paint or
liven the walls with bold
striking wallpaper. Don’t
forget the 60-30-10 color
rule (60% dominate color,
30% secondary color,
10% accent color).
CONTAIN THE CLUTTER - Add functional storage to help contain items
laying around that make
your space appear clut-

tered and cramped.
ADD TEXTURE AND
CHARM - Think out of
the box. Bathrooms don’t
have to be all fish and
shells. Hang some “bling
or beads”, and tie in new
contrasting towels and a
shower curtain; there are
many beautiful ones to
choose from.
REPLACE THE LIGHT
FIXTURE - Buy a new
modern fixture or even
hang a chandelier. Add a
new framed mirror and
new sink faucets. Go on
line for fabulous ideas you
can do yourself. You’ll
love the transformation.
Bellamy Manor Estates
currently has four proper-

ties listed For Sale priced
from $324,900 to
$409,900. There were
five recent Sales priced
from $280,000 to
$375,000. Interest rates
are still below 4%.
See you at the next
BMECL meeting.
Submitted by
Bonnie Rothschild
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BMECL Executive
Board Members

Scams, Shams and Shameful Cons
Continued from p.1

for a late fee or a missing
payment. They may demand money, a credit
card number or tell you to
pay the bill via a prepaid
credit card. All local utilities will send you more
than one notice before
turning off a utility. Tell the
individual to leave your
property, close and lock
your door, and call the
police and the utility company immediately. Never
let these individuals into
your home.
Tax Scams: Scammers
will pose as an IRS investigator. They will threaten
you with arrest, confiscation of your property, or
placing a lien on your
property for non-payment
of taxes. The IRS, state,
or local tax officials will
not make threatening
phone calls. Correspondence is through the mail
or by setting up a meeting
in their office. They will
never demand cash, a
check, or a credit card at
your door.

New and exciting things
are happening at the Virginia Beach SPCA! If
you've driven by Providence Square Shopping
Center lately, you may
have seen that the Virginia Beach SPCA has a
new look and a new pet
adoption & retail center in
the works. The new Pet
Supplies & Adoption Cen-

Computer scams: A
person posing as a computer technician from
Google, Windows, Apple,
or any large computer
company such as HP or
Toshiba, may call to tell
you that a computer virus
was detected on your
computer. They will use
official computer jargon
and sound very sincere,
helpful and convincing.
They will direct you to go
to websites where you will
be tricked into providing
personal information and
passwords or they will ask
to take over your computer to solve your
“problem.” Once they get
control of your computer,
any information on your
computer, including your
banking and financial information, is available to
them. Other times the
scammer will freeze your
computer and demand
credit card payment to fix
it.
If you are not sure who is
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calling, or if someone is
demanding payment at
your door or on the
phone, never give him or
her your credit card information, cash, a check, or
purchase a prepaid credit
card as payment. Do not
let strangers in your
home, no matter how official they look or how intimidating they may be.
Ask them to leave your
property and lock your
doors. Dial the customer
service number on the
back of your bill or on the
back of your credit card.
Do not call any phone
number the scammer
might provide, but do
make note of the number.
If a number appears on
your Caller ID, record it.
Call the police and report
the incident. These scams
are only a fraction of the
cons that are plaguing our
community. The point is
to never let your guard
down and to report such
scams at once.

President:
Roger Berry
rberry2000@verizon.net
Vice President:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net
Treasurer:
Becky Fenska
birdseed924@yahoo.com
Recording Secretary:
John Baldwin
episcodad@aol.com
Corresponding
Secretary:
Ann Farr
bme.civic.league@cox.net
Welcoming/Membership:
Bonnie Rothschild
brothschild@
williamewood.com
Webmaster/
Communication:
Deaner Lawless
bmecl.communication.com
mittee@gmail.com
Neighborhood Watch:
Roger Farr
bme.neighborhood.
watch@cox.net
Social Events/Activities:
Teresa Alfes
tmalfes@cox.net

ter opened on Saturday,
January 24 at 941 Providence Square Shopping
Center, Suite 983.

up to date on what's happening and routinely
check out adoptable pets
at vbspca.com/store.

Plans for the GRAND
OPENING weekend in
February are in the works.
In the meantime, be sure
to "like" the VBSPCA
satellite location's Facebook page. You can keep

The VBSPCA thanks Davis & Company for donating their time and expertise in the design of the
new logo!
Submitted by Kathy Arn

Neighborhood
Beautification:
Ynez Peterson
bmecl.yom.committee1@
gmail.com
Community Outreach:
Judy Schorr
jdschorr@verizon.net
Neighborhood Planning:
Dan Adams
daniel.g.adams@cox.net

Neighborhood News
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Interested in Becoming a Golden Circle Volunteer?
Submitted by Judy Schorr, Neighborhood Outreach

Providence Elementary School PTA is
participating in the
Farm Fresh 1-2-3-4
Community Program.
This program supplies teachers and
front office with much
needed supplies.
To participate, just
send in the bottom
portion of your receipt that indicates
the 1-2-3-4 program
with the total purchase amount to the
address listed below:
Providence Elementary School
PTA
Attention: Pam
Samples/Corporate
TIE-ins

The Golden Circle
Program encourages the
increased involvement of
seniors and retired
citizens in public
education. All senior
citizens, retired citizens,
and retired school
employees are invited to
join. This program offers
individuals an opportunity
to be involved in their
community and school by:








working with young
people
sharing their life
experiences and
personal expertise
with today’s youth
motivating students
becoming an
advocate for today’s
educational process
meeting new people

Applicants should be 55
years of age or older and
be willing to commit at
least 40 hours of
volunteer service annually
in a Virginia Beach public
school.

Golden Circle members
who complete forty (40)
hours of volunteer service
per school year in a
Virginia Beach City Public
school are rewarded with:


one tuition-free
Community Education
course per school
year (excluding
materials and books)
from the VBCPS
Adult Learning
Center, and
 a Golden Circle Pass,
offering
complimentary
admission to school
activities (including
athletic events) at no
charge. Pass is not
transferable (limit one
per year).

membership application.
Applications may also be
found online at
www.vbschools.com –
“Volunteers and
Partners”. Once you
return your application to
the Office of Community
Engagement, you will
receive assistance with
placement as a volunteer
at your preferred school.
Applications should be
returned to:
Laura J. Smart, Office of
Community Engagement
Virginia Beach City Public
Schools
2512 George Mason
Drive
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Phone 757.263.1337
Email Laura.smart@vb
schools. com .

Becoming a Golden
Circle Volunteer is
Easy!
Interested individuals may
contact the school of their
choice or the Office of
Community Engagement
at 263-1337 to obtain a

4968 Providence
Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA.
23464
All receipts need to
be received by May
22nd.
Your help is greatly
appreciated. Thank
you.

Future of Kempsville High School Community Forum
The third Future of
Kempsville Community
Forum will be held on
Thursday, March 5th from
7:00-9:00 PM in the cafeteria at Kempsville High
School. According to the
Kempsville High School
website, participants will
be presented with a summary of all of the work that
has occurred to date.
Recommendations for the

next steps in advancing
short and long term
measures to address declining enrollments,
strengthen the school,
and ensure its long term
viability will be discussed.
The future of Kempsville
High School is vitally important to maintaining the
property values in our
neighborhood. Even

those of us who are empty nesters are stakeholders in the decisions that
are going to be made regarding the future of the
school.
For more detailed information, go to
www.kempsvillehs.vb
schools.com.
Submitted by Ann Farr
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Good Times for BMECL
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By Teresa Alfes, Social Committee

Past Events: The BMECL Social Committee hosted its first
event of the year at Frankie’s Place for Ribs on Thursday, February
12th. Nearly 50 residents were in attendance and enjoyed the delicious
ribs, spicy chicken and all of the trimmings in a private room. There were
many laughs and stories shared around the table while enjoying a tasty
and filling meal. Congratulations to Shelley White who won the 50/50
raffle!
Love in BME: The Social Committee had fun “Spreading the
Love” in the neighborhood at the beginning of February by delivering
small treats with notes to many of our neighbors. For those who received
the goodies and passed along this kindness, thanks so much! We hope
this activity was enjoyed by all who were involved.
Upcoming Events: Watch for details of the next event, either a
dinner or reception in late April. Save the Date for the first ever BME Fun
Run/Walk/Parade in the evening of Friday, July 3rd to kick off the Independence Day weekend. The Social Committee is also busy planning
another picnic and which is tentatively set for Sunday, September 20 th.

Good food and good times at
Frankie’s!

Getting Help With Your Taxes Can be Taxing!
About 60% of us will use
tax professionals this year
to prepare our tax returns.
Most tax preparers provide honest service to
their clients. But some
unscrupulous preparers
prey on unsuspecting taxpayers, and the result can
be fraud or identity theft.
There is a gold mine of
personal and financial
information on your tax
return. Choose carefully
when hiring an individual
or firm to prepare your
return or when you use
volunteer or free preparers.
This year, the IRS wants
to remind all taxpayers
that they should use only
preparers who sign the
returns they prepare and
enter their IRS Preparer
Tax Identification Num-

bers (PTINs). You can
learn more about the several different types of return preparers on
IRS.gov/chooseataxpro.
Ask the tax preparer if he
or she has professional
credentials, is an enrolled
agent, certified public accountant, or attorney, belongs to a professional
organization or attends
continuing education classes. A number of tax law
changes, including the
Affordable Care Act provisions, can be complex. A
competent tax professional needs to be up-to-date
in these matters.
Check on the service fees
upfront. Avoid preparers
who base their fee on a
percentage of your refund
or those who say they can

get larger refunds than
others can.
Always make sure any
refund due is sent to you
or deposited into your
bank account. Taxpayers
should not deposit their
refund into a preparer’s
bank account.
Make sure you file electronically. Any tax professional who gets paid to
prepare and file more
than 10 returns generally
must file the returns electronically. It’s the safest
and most accurate way to
file a return.
Make sure you’ll be able
to contact the tax preparer after you file your return – even after the April
15 due date. This may be
helpful in the event ques-

tions come up about your
taxes.
Good preparers will ask to
see your records and receipts. They’ll ask you
questions to determine
your total income, deductions, tax credits and
other items. Do not rely
on a preparer who is willing to e-file your return
using your last pay stub
instead of your Form W-2.
This is against IRS e-file
rules.
Never sign a blank return.
Don’t use a tax preparer
that asks you to sign an
incomplete or blank tax
form.
Submitted by Tanny
Headspeth
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Helpful Phone
Numbers
Emergency:
911
Police Non Emergency:
385-5000
City Info Line (24hours)/Landline:
311
City Info Line (24hours)/Cellular:
385-3111
Code Enforcement: 385-4421
Animal Control:
385-4444
Waste Management Special
Pickup:
385-4650
Traffic Engineering: 385-4131

2015 Bellamy
Manor Estates
Civic League
Meeting
dates:
March 16
May 18
Sept. 21
November 16
Meetings are held
at Kempsville
Middle School
Auditorium at 7

pm.

Neighborhood News
YOU Are Neighborhood Watch
The Neighborhood Watch
program is simple - it involves neighborhood concern and awareness,
along with police cooperation.
The concept is:
I. Be alert to things happening on your street and
in your neighborhood.
II. Watch for the unusual if you suspect anything
out of the ordinary, call
the police at 385-5000
(non-emergency phone
number).
Remember, the police
need our eyes and ears to
protect our neighborhood!
Our own neighbors are
often our single best security device. In a few
neighborhoods, it is virtually impossible for a burglar to enter the area on
foot or by car without being observed. Unfortunately, however, many of
us simply do not know our
neighbors. We are hesitant to report suspicious
people or vehicles, fearing that we will be regarded as “snoopy”. But we
need not be close friends
with our neighbors in order to look out for their
interests.
Neighborhoods in which
people are concerned
with each other and their
mutual safety have extremely low burglary
rates. Recent studies by
criminologists point out
that several such neighborhoods have had literal-

From VBPD Website, Roger Farr

ly no burglaries within the
past decade.
We can support our
Neighborhood Watch
program by becoming
better acquainted with our
neighbors’ everyday living
patterns. By knowing
when folks are at work, on
vacation, and so forth, we
will be better able to judge
whether a stranger should
legitimately be at the
neighbor’s home.
What is Suspicious Activity?
A stranger entering your
neighbor’s house when it
is unoccupied.
Anyone removing car accessories, license plates,
gasoline, etc.
Anyone peering into
parked cars or homes.
Apparent business transactions conducted from a
vehicle.
Anyone loitering around
schools, parks, secluded
areas or on the street.
Any vehicle moving slowly
and without lights.
Vehicles containing one
or more persons parked
at unusual hours.
Vehicles being loaded
with valuables in front of
unoccupied houses.
Report All Unusual Circumstances.
Be alert to unfamiliar peo-

ple and their activities.
Report anything
which might indicate
criminal activity. IF IN
DOUBT, call the
Police.
Police will want to know:
 What happened?
 When?
 Where?
 Is anyone injured?
 Vehicle license plate
number?
 Vehicle description?
 Direction of flight/
travel?
 Description of persons and their clothing?
Don’t be afraid of turning
in a false alarm. Innocent
activity will be regarded
as such upon police investigation. Innocent citizens approached by the
police as a result of your
call will realize that our
concern is for their safety.
You do not have to be a
civic league member to
participate in our Neighborhood Watch Program.
For more information,
contact Roger Farr at
bme.neighborhood.watch
@cox.net.
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the Kempsville Middle
PTA.
We have had a few
changes in the BMECL
Board of Directors this
year. I would like to welcome John Baldwin as
our Recording Secretary
and Becky Fenska as our
Treasurer. Becky is taking
over the reins from Betty
Cunningham who has
served for several years
as the Treasurer. Thank
you Betty for your dedication and commitment to
Bellamy Manor Estates
Civic League. In addition,
I would like to thank Teresa Alfes for an outstanding job of maintaining our
meeting minutes as the
Recording Secretary.
Teresa will still be serving
the Civic League as the
chair of the Social
Events / Activities Committee. I would also like to
thank all the chairs of the
committees that are returning for another year.
The Yard of the Month, a
quarterly Newsletter, and
the picnic at Church of the

Ascension were successfully implemented last
year and will continue. In
addition, I have three
goals that I'm going to
work hard to accomplish
during this year. Being a
tech savvy person, I want
to see our website updated. Not to take credit
away from all the hard
work that was invested to
get the Civic League going, but it's time to take
the next step. This topic
has been discussed a few
times in the past and
some have commented
that spending $1000
(amount on the budget
line item) for a website
seems high for how often
it may get viewed. I concur that $1000 is a lot so I
will work hard to get the
best value for our dollar.
For several years, I've
heard the discussion of
erecting Neighborhood
Entrance Signs to set
apart Bellamy Manor Estates. This will be a huge
undertaking, but I'm up for
the task to reengage the
efforts to place, at a mini-
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mum, one sign at a main
entrance. This committee
will utilize information
from the previous neighborhood sign research
and provide feedback and
solutions for neighborhood sign(s).
A Neighborhood School
Representative will be
sought. This person
would collect information
about our local schools
and report back. Each
school has the information posted on its website but this individual
would pull it all together.
After updating our website, these reports can be
posted along with links to
our neighborhood
schools.
I look forward to serving
as President and working
with all the talented board
members this year. If you
have any questions or
comments, please send
them in an email and I will
respond in a timely manner.

BMECL Membership Drive Underway
It’s time to pay your 2015
Membership dues. An
application is attached to
the back of this newsletter. Please send your
payment to the PO Box
listed.
If it would be more convenient, call me (672 -

4002) or send an email
(brothschild@williamewoo
d.com) and I will come to
your house and pick up
the check.
It was nice to see some
new faces at our last
BMECL meeting. The
Board has some exciting
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meetings planned this
year. Please support your
League and plan to attend
our next meeting MARCH
16TH at Kempsville Middle
School. We are only as
strong as our members.
Thank you for your continued support.

ping port for all of Princess Anne County. I
further explained the
reason I see it as a
natural fit is the fact
that zip code 23464 is
home to the largest
population percentage
of Pilipino-Americans
in the Commonwealth
of Virginia.
The HK-CAC was informed the new estimated completion for
the road project is
spring 2015. Several
Kempsville neighborhood representatives
join me in stating that
poor lighting at the intersection is endangering the well-being of
our neighbors. Dr.
Ross-Hammond immediately expressed concern and started to
brainstorm ways to
remedy the situation.
Hopefully, she will be
able encourage results
as she has done on
several other safety
and quality of life concerns within Kempsville
(i.e. overgrown brush
blocking the view of
turning motorist onto
Providence road).
The HK-CAC is making
significant progress in
several additional areas. For details, please
contact me at daniel.g.adams@cox.net.
For suggestions about
Newsletter content
please contact Ann Farr
at rnfarr@cox.net.

BELLAMY MANOR ESTATES CIVIC LEAGUE

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Select one: __New __Renewal ____Amount Paid
The cost of membership is $10.00 annually. Each membership is entitled
to one vote (e.g., an entire household registered as a member is allowed
one vote; however, if two individuals in the same household register as
individual members, and pay separate memberships, they each are entitled to one vote with a maximum of two votes per household).
Please make your check payable to “Bellamy Manor Estates Civic
League”. Mail completed application and check to Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League, P.O. Box 64244, Virginia Beach, VA, 23467
Name (Member #1) _________________________________________________
Name (Member #2) _________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________
Phone: Home:

_________________________________________________

Cell (Member #1) ___________________ Cell (Member #2) ________________
E-mail (Member#1) _________________________________________________
E-mail (Member #2)_________________________________________________
Please initial any of the following activities with which you would like to assist:
___Communications/Website ___Welcome/Membership ___Board of Directors
___ Neighborhood Planning ___Social Events/Activities ___Neighborhood Watch
___ Neighborhood Beautification

********************************************************************
VBPD Neighborhood Watch Participation: I agree to be alert to things happening
on my street and in my neighborhood, and to call the Police non-emergency
number (385-5000) if I suspect anything is out of the ordinary. Yes____ No ____

********************************************************************
I hereby apply for membership to the Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League:
Signature:(Member #1) ________________________ Date: ___________________
Signature:(Member #2) ________________________ Date: ___________________
The Bellamy Manor Estates Civic League Board thanks you for your participation. Form03152014

